Club for the whole family

• Group lessons
  • Instrument workshops
  • Music theory (“solfège” in French)

• Individual lessons
  • Instrument: violin, baroque violin, piano, guitar, harp, drums/percussion
  • Singing, composition, improvisation
  • Singing & introduction to piano by improvisation for young children (3-7 years old)
  • 30, 45, 60 minutes or «à la carte»
Practical info

• Everyone is welcome!
  • Open also for non-CERN families

• Where to find us?
  • Courses take place in the «clubs barracks», building number 564 and 565, near entrance A
  • Some courses are also taking place in the «Toddlers room» in building 504 (Restaurant #2) next to CERN data center

• For more information:
  • Web site: https://lcmc.web.cern.ch/
  • E-mail: lcmc-info@cern.ch
Events

• An end-of-year concert by the whole club
• Christmas concert per class
• Students concerts
  • 14th May 2022 at 5:30pm in CERN Amphitheater
• On-line concerts
• Presentation of instruments
• Open days
  • May-June 2022
Learning Classical Music Club

May-June 2022

OPEN DAYS

MUSIC LESSONS AT CERN
For children, teenagers & adults from beginner to advanced

Piano - Violin - Guitar - Harp - Drums - Singing - Improvisation - Composition
Singing & Introduction to piano by improvisation for children (3 - 6 years old)

More Information/Open Days Schedule
Site web : lcmc-cern.ch 📧 : lcmc-info@cern.ch
Everyone is welcome *
*Open also for not-cern family

SAMEDI 14 MAI 2022
Saturday 14th May 2022
AMPHITHÉÂTRE DU CERN
In the CERN Amphitheater

À 17H30 – at 5:30 p.m.

SPRING CONCERT

PAR LES ÉLÈVES DU LEARNING CLASSICAL MUSIC CLUB
Learning Classical Music Club’s Students Concert

OUVERT À TOUS* – ENTRÉE LIBRE
Everyone is welcome – Free admission
Renseignements/Information
LCMC-info@cern.ch
*Ouvert aussi aux non-cernois sur simple inscription préalable!

https://lcmc.web.cern.ch
Come and try!